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North, t. Moses Brother ia the Bush, by
Cndo Remus. 4. The Path, of the Sc4l
tary Conifer, by Ijttle Jack ReyBaxd." k.
1 he Taakee Student, by The (Saga of
Cr.neord. C. Attempt oa aa Adult Mala.!
by Ths Bard f TwWkenhaai. 7. Tc
Limping Barraehlaa, y Mark Twahv 1.
Dreams of an Cnjaarried Man. by Ik
Marvel, s. Heyamad to By The Storm,
by The Quaker Poet. M. The Deity of

la lb Ataut URcteoUectai Ie-lsJew-

Qacsrr, Resolved, Tta
Federal ltMtrd of Arbitration Should
B KabUted Fbr the SeuttwetU
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Special to The Obsrrer. y
- Durham, April 17. Trinity College
suffered defeat ht la the annual
debate against the Sewanee Episcopa-lian- a

and the discussion which closed
at 1:S was followed by a social
session la the Hesperian Society Hall
t which a large element of the. .col-
lege was Invited.

The debate was conducted before
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction R. D. W. Connor, of Ral-
eigh; Rev. J. U Cunningham, of Van-derbl- lt

University, and Prof. W. P.
lasrreace, of Eton College. Mr. Jame.i
H." Bonthgate presided and Trinity's
representatives, a. W. Vick and G. M.
Daniel, took the affirmative of the
query: -- Resolved. That a Federal
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"Peruna cer-
tainly saved me
from an untime

His Paternal Ancestors, by J. Modarn-Batylo- n.

U. A 8mall Village, by The
Swan of Avon. li. The Circie and Tbe
Volume, by Darfceaisg.

DOROTHEA.

iTRJOLBTS.
PRIMAL, though bar dress is.

Tet her face ia sweet;
Golden are her ire sat
PRIMAL though her dress Is;
Made for fond cars es,

Made for kisses fleer
PRIMAL, though heedress is,

Tet her face Is sweet.

TWO and cruel passion
May be yet her lot;

For in mortal fashion
TWO and cruel passion
Our poor hearts lay lash oa

When lore is forgot.
TWO and cruel passion

May b yet her lot

life WHOLE its pleasure
What can comfort yield?

Worthless every treasure'
if life WHOLE its pleasure;
U r rthle loll or leisure,

1'seles every shield.
If life WHOLE It pleasure

What can comfort yield?

your little face la
PRIMAL though your dress;

There are other graces;
Sweet your little face Is
Without silk and laces,

.Sweet with happiness.
Sweet your little face is

PRIMAL though your dress.
BEECH NUT.

lrJ TRANSDELETIONS.
(Droo a letter and transpose at each

change).
l. ONE In tbe path of right. TWO a

cheerful disposition, meet every THREE,
however FOUR, with a mlle FIVE

ur generation faithfully, be a SIX.
a letting, visions of the coming triumph

ar.d SEVEN you realize it victory will
be within your grasp. 2- - Tn grtszled
ONEi each of whom has been a faithful
TWO to ths Republic must not be left to
depend on the THREE for their food.
Tnough surrounded by many a FOUR,
every FIAT; plan for piloting them safe-
ly over the HIX ot life will be hailed
SEVEN EIGHT great boon, a In ONE
a question there Is never excuse for
TWO; to refined ear it is more painful
than THREE Make no rude FOUR,
never FIVE avoid wordy SIX. In a
worU exemplify the old SEVEN, "Hand-
some is EIGHT handsome done." for
NINE better maxlum It wNI be hard to
find. QUIZ.

MW3 ANACR08TIC.
"O, CRUDE MISFIT!" some ald to our
Commander when the fight wa o'er.
Routed, we fledl 'uwa no retreat.
Unable to avert defeat,
dangers beset us everywhere.
Snemtea berer enemies there. i ...

Madly pursued Of those delayed. V

In number great, they prisoners made,
Had was our plight who got sway
From perils of that awful day.
In cowstant dread, with nauftht to eat.
Total, Indeed, was our COMPLETE.

TEE AUCH.

10$4 HOMONYM.
Upon a farm In
He called his daughter, "
And pointed to a weedy bed.
Laconically to her said,

J H. M.

AJtTWBRS.
1048 Shears, castle, cherry, horse-ca- r,

carver, mice, nest.-Eas- ter services.
104 l. Steeraa-e- , 1 Voyage, s. Presage.

( iixample Soil. oil).
In !! the tempting toy bazaars and

l.or,.
Are pile of spinning m;

.';iar.g then four letter round, and
tlieti we've got

The mark we call a
I'r"n a table carefully we place

Thi pretty flower .

T letter rearranged o well behave.
That now the wort is

.it down awhile, and rt your weary

Hore ! any easy
CI, arcing; the letters, we hall ee, t

least.
Thai we are facing .

ilenti) slipping binder grass and brake.
Tl.ere goes a harmless ,

The new word now I Jut the word to
speak:

Such creatures always
K,,nd of all ,hennfh certainly I am.

Specially the .;
Fur cool repose it surely bears the

j

palm; j

So qylet and so
That was tbe shoemaker, who just went

past ;

I saw he had a ;

l'nl- - he shapes t!: shoe without a
rault,

Me cannot earn his
His sturdy hand, uncovered (o the wrist.

He doubles in a
CoiitlnuaJly he hammers, as he sits,

t ntll the leather
Hole for the thread they must neat

and small--He

pierces with an .

Then smooth and tight his stitches he
will draw,

According to the
He has a Una blue platter, made of delf. j

And keeps It on a "
Vit when with food himself he will re-

fresh.
It holds his fish or

TRANSIT.

1055- -N CLERICAL
Little Arthur's pet had died, snd

the lad' grief wa but h
felt somewhst better when papa promis-
ed him a that he might drive. He
would much rather have what the cow-

boy call a but papa thought
him hardly old enough, although he of-

ten rode an old belonging to a
neighbor.

Little Arthur had a very sors hand,
due to being stuns by a no larger
tran an although Arthur would
have you believe it as large aa a
Pape. wanted to 1 the or.-tauil- .

with a soothing liniment, but Arthur
the was too groat, so papa

said let it W. O. H.

1059 CURTAILMENTS.
I.

A writer of romantic history;
This word denote his nationality.

II.
A poet Jesr to every Irish heart;
Ot ScotUKO landscape an essential part.

III.
Pen-nam- e of English poet, gentle. Just;
A Jewish high prieet false unto his trust.

IV.
American is thin fantastic soul;
Italla's river rushes to Its goal.

V.
A Journalist and poet known to fame:

ly grave
MR. ANDRE? IE ANDERSOX, 131

E. 16th street, Los Angeles, Cal.,
writes:

"No one seeing: me to-da- y would
think that I was at death's door a
few years ago with pulmonary
troubles. I had frequent bleeding
from the lungs, my stomach was out
of order, and when I came here for
my health no one thought I would
recover.

"My brother In the East hsd been
cured of a very hard cold On the
lungs by using Peruna and he wrote
me and advised me to try it. I had
little faith, but thought I would give
It a trial.

"I noticed a change In my appetite
the very first week, and found that I
soon began to sleep well. Gradually
I began to feel better and took on
flesh. Recovery was slo'l for I was

so far gone, but afvr 'n madsteady use of Perur.u &9 ffltiself once more
,1 . . . 1

now weign l i i"un,1s. Ml
line neaun ana spirit r. havtgto luau iui imii t haakireruns. it certain i si me y

Tonic and l.,r o,l(K
non. n. j. jrvin. Mju,f .,f

injion, va.. writes h hit
queniiy usea Wuna i h.s ftd
Baa nas rouno it px llent for
and as a tonic.

Pe-rn-- na in Tablet Form.
Some people prefci lake uU

ratner tnan to tuk- - :t. 1. ine k

fluid form. Such raa J

Peruna tablets, v!)i. 1:

solid medicinal inttrt- - ii ts uf pgj
Each tablet is i
average dose of Peru: a

board of arbitration, with power to
enforce Its findings and decisions a
regards rates of wages and hours and
conditions of labor should be estab-
lished for the settlement of dispute
between employers and worklngmen
in cases involving transportation com-
panies engaged in Interstate com-
merce." gewanee wan upheld by O
X. Cracraft and C. I. Hogue.

TRINITY OPENS ARGUMENT.
. Mr. Vick, the first speaker, took

the ground that but a small portion
of the vast industries of the country
sere concerned with the recommen-
dations of the affirmative and only
those vitally affecting the public were
herein considered. He said In every
great strike the public generally suf-
fers mora than employer or employe.
However much Inconvenience each
was put to. the tendency of all recent
legislation had been towards the com-
mon good. He argued this to show
that popular opinion would uphold
uch a board and atop the industrial

Warfare known as a strike. He stated
Instances from New Zealand, to which
ha pointed as the embodiment of sat-
isfactory law along this line. But
four or five unimportant strike have
occurred since the adoption of that
measure. He teld of the great strike
that have paralysed trade here and
called out the mJlitla "Soldier can
Jut down a riot." he exclaimed, "but
thsy do not carry clothing to the
naked nor food to the hungry. We
want apme measure that will put a
top to such warfare snd a board
f arbitration is that measure."

ARBITRATION' OF WAGES.
Mr. Cracraft. for the negative, ad-

vanced three line of argument. Flrat,
that legislation along such line ha 1

Called; second, that compulsory arbi-
tration . In Itself, a contradiction of
terms; and. third, It Isn't the equal

.of a substitute measure fashioned
after a law of Canada which his col-

league would detail. He declared
that there could be no such thing a
arbitrary settlement of questions like
wages, because upply and demand
regulated these. The Intervention of
outside parties Interfered with both.

Mr. Daniel, forihe affirmative, con-
tended that every effort toward
voluntary conciliation had failed and
compulsion was necessary. The four
acts of England failed; France's vo-
luntary board had settled 7 per cent,
of the disputes; Germany' touched
only three. Twenty-fou- r State of
America had unsuccessfully tried It.
Ho quoted President Cleveland a

"favoring It and played finely the
failure of conciliation to reach the
parties to the gieut Pullman and
Chicago strikes. He pointed out the
weak points in the pacific policies of
the country and Bald the time Is at
hand for stronger legislation.

THE CANADIAN LAW.
Mr. Hogue closed the debate. He

declared thst compulsory legislation
would be Incompatible with the tem-
perament and spirit of the American
people ind he offered the Canadian
solution of the problem. That coun-
try is very similar to our own. In
Which strikes are prohibited durlnjr
Investlgatlon by the hoard anl

'thirty days' notice required before
strikes or lockout ran be ordered. It
doesn't arbitrarily attempt to fix
rataa nor contravene the rights of the

, employer or employe to do as he
wishes. It would prevent audde.i
blows aimed at cspital by labor an l
'vlca versa. It makes both employer
and employes give a month' notlcu

' of Intended change. It would pre- -

vent the sudden cessation of trans- -

portal ion.
Particularly effective wa Mr

Hogue In rejoinder, making what wa
generally pronounced the smartest re- - '

piy ever neara in a aebaie.

MISSIONARY tOXFEItKNCK.

Interesting Keeudon of the North Caro-- .
Una Conference Woman's rrctgn
Missionary tsoclety ( lotto Attend-
ance Has Been the Ij.-ge-.t In the
History of the Socle y and the Re-
port Show Rapid progreas Along-Al- l

line.
- Special to The Observer.
v Laurtnsburg. April 17. With the
afternoon's session closed the 31st jn-- l

nusl session of the North Carolina
; Conference Woman's Foreign Mlasion-I'.gr- y

Society. The attendance while,
f not-a- s large as at first expected wa

tho largest In the history' of the oc-lat- y.

Every hour of the fhree days'
- work has been full of Interest. The

riaaca. . & Boss,
t'mbracai !IL KiparafcS tS. DtBCflorag.
It. Peerage. li'Hwgi la-- Sutpaaga.
li. Damagsr 'IT "Breakage. IsV Wtraga.
tt. A4vaataga tsX pygrimaga, ,

y .Misunderstood.
KK1 Band, wort-ho- g. hfppopotanms.

giraffe. gorBJa,,:eiephaat.- - Jackal, ilea,
readboek. gnu. aebra.
13 Miserable.

I&4 TanaJK-- f Harbor (tea atf bar.
ber.

1066 Hearth, heart, tear, tat,, at, a. ha,
bat. heat, heath, hearth.
last A picture.

.L

Towns to Vote oa Special
befaool Tax.

Special to The Observer. '.
Gaston ia. April 17. Elections have

been ordered for next month at Bes
semer City. Lowell and Belmont, this
county, for ascertaining the wishes oi
the voters aa to Imposing a special
school tag In these towns. A number
of towns and communities have al
ready imposed such taxes on them
reives, in nearly. every case by a very
large majority. The tax will be ear-
ned in Belmont and Bessemer City.
It is believed, by good majorities, hut
there Is some opposition to th4
measure at Lowell and the outcome
there is In doubt. If Lowell defeats
this measure, 'It will, so far as your
correspondent knows, be the first In-

stance in the county where a com-
munity has taken a backward step la
the educational line.

flag Raising and Bible- - Present tiou
at OaMtonia.

Special to The Observer.
Oastonia. April 17. A large gather-

ing of people waa present at tho
Loray school house at 4 o'clock this
afternoon to witness a flag ' raising.
Tbe occasion was the presentation to
the school by Oastonia Council. No.
68, Junior Order United American
Mechanics, of a flag and a Bible. The
principal address was made by CoL
Z. P. Smith, of Raleigh. County Su-
perintendent of Education F. P. Hall,
of Belmont, made the speech of ac-

ceptance and .here were several other
Impromptu addrsses. Music was fur-
nished by the Bessemer City Band.
The Gastonla Council, numbering two
hundred or more, marched from their
hall to the school house in a body.

Refreshing His Stock. '
Salisbury Post

Taft is refreshing his stock of
North Carolina history and legendary
lore preparatory! to his 20th of May
speech at Charlotte. We hope he
will refresh his memory particularly
as to the Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence, and the authenticity of
the date of its birth.

PASSED EXAMINATION SUCCESS-- j
FULLY.

James Donahue. New Britain, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kaettey remedies,
snd was treated by our best physician
for diabetes, but did not Improve until
I took Foley' Kidney Remedy. After
the second bottle I ihowed improvement,
and five bottle cured me completely. - I
have since passed a rigid examination for
life insurance " Foley's Kidney Remedy
cures backache and alt forms of kidney
snd bladder trouble. R. H. Jordan sc Co.
and Green's Pharmacy.

S)R I C K !
THE FAMOUS

DAN RIVER
BUILDING and FACE

BRICK
Delivery Usessaled

Write far prices

CONSOLIDATED BRICK & TILE SO.

Pin Hall, N. C.

Bottles ror.v if-- S--

1! Bottles for IV. '..$! .0

Biprfistatatrrea More-bea- d awd Grant
avad Other Prominent Tar Heel

Call on Utn PreatoVvtt and
Idee a Kir Against the Appoin-
tment of Dewsorntt to the-- Eswoern
Jadgeahtp Want a Republican For
the Job Even It Be Kerewary to
tie Oat of the state, t Get One
Stockholders of the Industrial Seiri
to Meet in Raleigh to Prrfert
Plana For the Resumption of Pub-
lication.
; Observer Bureau.

Congress Hall Hple.
Waehington. April 17.

The eastern judKeshin situation I

undergoing a change. Republicans j

have become alarmed lest the Presi-
dent name a Democrat. Represents- - !

lives John M. Morehead and John G.
Grant. Mr. J. El wood Cox and Mr J.
Q. Gatklll called on Mr. Taft this
morning and urged him to appoint a j

Republican: if not from the east, tnen
from the west; if not from the State,
then from some other State

The 8tar of this afternoon said:
"North Carolina Republican are be-

ginning to bombard President Taft
with protects against the possible

of a Democrat as Judge of
the eastern district of North Caro-
lina. Representative Morehead and
Grant. Republican, of that State,
called on the President to-da- y with
J. Elwood Cox. w ho ws the Re-
publican candidate for Governor In
the last election, and James A.
Gaskill. of Tarboro. The four men
told the President that the Republi-
cans of the State were earnestly op-
pose to a Democrat being named."

"We told him," Mr Morehead said,
"that if he cannot find a suitable
Republican in the eastern district we
hoped he would ?' to the western j

district for a man and that If he can
not find a man in the western district
then go to Ohio, anywhere, so long
as he names a Republican. We be-

lieve the Presidnt will find a good
Republican in the eastern district."

While this party was making this
appeal. E. C. Duncan was at the
Raleigh pondering over the matter.
Incidentally Mr. Morehead repre-
sented Thomas P ttle. but spoke for
Ms nartv I learned y from a
reliable source that the Representa-
tive from the fifth district ha tele-
graphed to a number of the leaders
of the party, begging them to Insist
that the Judgeship go to a Republican.

It begins to look as If the Republi-
can organization was about to be
overthrown A little encouragement
from the White House has put life
Into the enemies of the

faction and hundreds
of letters are coming here. The two
elements are each other.
TO REVIVE INDUSTRIAL NEWS.

E. C. Duncan has 'requested those
who have subscribed and paid for
stock In The News Publishing Com-
pany to meet at Raleigh on the 2th
and organize and take pver the
property he bought for them some
time ago. Thi means of course that
an organization will be effected and
The Industrial News, of Greenboro.
started again. Mr. Duncan told me
that he had raised a considerable
um of money to put in It. but he

could not say what day It would print
the first Issue. No definite plans can
be made until the stockholders meet.

Through the effort of Senator
Overman the people of Wilmington
have been promised the Seminole, a
government revenue cutter, on the
lth and 17tn or June o

holdSouth Carolina oannrrB.
Ihnlr Annua meeting there, to Fort
Caswell and back

u..ra llollidav and Crou, of
Greensboro, were the lowet bidder?
for the postoffice building at Kayette- -

ville. their bid bemg mu,k. There
were II other bidder.

CTVIC MEETING.

North and South Carolina Sections of
the Woman's Iefartineiit of tho
National "lvlc IVticratlon Met at
Kpray and l'onnei a Spray Com-

mittee.
Ppray. N: C . April 17 A meeting

of the North and South Carolina sec-

tion of the woman's department of

the National Civic Federation was

held y and a Spray committee
wss formed. The meeting was called
to order by Mrs. Mebane, chairman
of the section, and the following of-

ficer were elected:
Chairman of the Spray committee.

Mr. W. R. Walker; first vice chair-

man. Mrs. McKisslok, of Bouth Caro-

lina; second vice president, Mr.
Charles D. Mclver, Greensfcoro, N.

C; third vice chairman, Mrs. Lindsay
Patterson, Winston-Salem- . N. C. ;

secretary. Mr. Pllcher. Spray; treas-

urer. Mrs. Fraker. pray.
Mr Horace Brock, of Philadelphia,

nstlonsl chairman of the woman'a de-

partment, gave a helpful talk on gen-

eral organization and welfare work,
followed by a report from Mrs. Archi-
bald Alexander, of New Jersey, Of

the work accomplished by the New
York and New Jersey section, one of
the mml vital accomplishments be-

ing the establishment of a lunch room
for the men in the Brooklyn navy
yard, an account of which was given
by Miss Anne Morgan, of New York,
chairman of the government em-
ployes, standing committee of the
New York and New Jersey section.
The meeting closed with an Interest-
ing talk by Mrs. W. R. Walker, upon
conditlops at Spray and the welfare
work to be undertaken by the Spfey
committee.

Salisbury Tiger Seit I p for Twelve
Mouths Motlorr For Appeal.

Obaerver Bureau.
411 North Main Htreet,

Salisbury. April 17.

.In tho Rowan County Court. Judfce
B. B. Miller presiding, this rooming
Fayette Allmanr who was found guilty
in seven Indictments yesterday for re-

tailing whiskey. waa fined 110 In
each case, a total of $780. For failure
to pay this fine the defendant ie to
serve 12 montha on the roads. The
case against Charles Allman came up
anl ho was aJJudged guilty In one
c.e and a fine of $100 or six month
on the roads waa Imposed. An ap-

peal was taken In each and these
case will be fought out in the May
term of Rowan Superior Court.

CI r Salesman Suicides.
New York. April 17. Alexander N.

Jacob, said to be one of the best
known and until recently most suc-

cessful cigar salesmen in the coun-
try, ehot and killed himself in a room
at the Park Avenue Hotel late to-da- y

because he feared he had "lost his
grip ' as a salesman. Tbe failure ot
hia last long trip through the South
caused him to believe he could no
longer sell cigars successfully. Jacob
was 48 years old.

rr BEFORE THE BAR.
V. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fiel-

Vt.. writes: "We have ued Dr.
King's New Life Pills for years and find
them such a good family medicine we
wouldn't be without them." For Chills,
Constipation. Biliousness or Sick Head-
ache they work wonders. Sic. at mSX

arugglsts,

THE ONLY PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
TREATMENT FOR THE LIQUOR HABIT

SAFE, SUEE AND PERMANENT.
WE USE NO HYODEEMiq.WilOTIONS. i

KETDSVTLLE, N. C. MTJRPHaCi .HOTEIis'fcX, Richmond, U
1725 Eye Street, 'satUnglon, J). ,C.

PORCH SHADEkm
The kind that really shades the porch. e haven

received a shipment of the best grade of this kind

goods we have ever shown.

PORCH ROCKERS
A splendid assortment of the most comfortable Pff

Rockers can be found at our store. Prices n ever

thing we offer are always the lowest. Come ir; we

take pleasure in showine you through and quob

prices, whether you buy or not.

Lubin Furniture Cc
P

I
'

)

And the Winner, Mrs. Jane Edwards Root
of 1605 E. 30th St; Cleveland, 80
Year Old. Whose Picture Appears in the
Illustration, Won the Race by Walking 2&
Miles in 26 Minutes. Mrs. Root Attributes
Her Vigor, Health and Staying Powers to
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, Which She
Has Taken for Years.
In a recent Interview Mrs. Root said : ."I, seldom take

medicine, but two years ago at my home lii Cleveland I felt
not very strong, so bought one bottle of Duffy's Pur Malt.
Whiskey. I was benefited by It I ana 80 years old, and
won the champlonstyp in the great walking contest for aged
people la Cleveland. 1 came out winner of 28 contestants
ever 75 years of age (14 women and 14 men). I beat the
world's record, and now hold the championship for the United
States and Europe. I wafced 2 miles In 26 minutes, and
was not at all tired , could have walked it right over again.
One paper gave the account as two miles la 26 minutes; all
the other papers were right When I reached the end, not
another walker was anywhere near me, and the enthusiasm
was great I have had an immense mall ever since from
professors In colleges and prominent men all over, wishing
to know how I lived, what my diet was, whit caused this
wonderful strength and endurance at 78 years of age. I take
good care of my health, have camped out every summer for
the past 25 years, Bve well, and use as my only medicine
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I have known during the past
two years several wonderful cures from Duffy's Malt Whis-
key. It is a remarkable;, medicine for Rheumatism and
Stomach Trouble. Two Instances have come to icy notice
of permanent cures. Mr wonderful health and abilitv to

TJT3 trfiZTHEY

M, too

report showed rapid progress. There' are now HO admit auxiliaries. 20
Toung Woman' Societies anj 63

" 'Bright Jewel Band. Juvenile societies,
- with a total membership of 4.472.

'. Thra raised last year J 0.84? 93 of
Which $1.15S.1 was raised by the
Bright Jewels. Three of the eight or

- : Bine missionaries who an supported
i by this society are North Carolinian:

;Y..Mssa Mary Piscud. Miss Eliiabeth Da-t-

and Miss Elizabeth Lamb, all' working In Brazil.
The discussion of the business ses-- :

' ' 'aiAna were vigorous but w omanly.
- fpoclal addresses and papers by Mrs.

J'-;- . T. A. Parson, of Greenville; Mrs H. J.
, s v Falcon. Of aFlsoB; Mrs. J. C. Wooten.

, of Durham: the president, corrospond-i'..- '.
lng BOcretary and the superintendent

".' Brtght Jowehi were df grit v." Letteil from missionaries In the fllj
- read hp young ladies were fusplrlns;

' Special cmphasl was laid on thu
Ttxtaa Wonu'l organization. The
presaa.ee of Prof. N. Olst Gee and ht

'. lovely wife was a benediction.
. ; Bor. W. W. Plnson. D. D., mlaslon-"- .

ary oecretary of the M-- E. Church.
7 ; South, will arrlv to-nig-ht and will

preach the annual sermon
' Ha will also apeak to tho laymen in.

tho afternoon; - Professor Gee win
- speak to tho women and tho children

ta tho aftarnooa and to all at night.
, ; Tho addrees of welcome, a very gem.

: wao by The Observer social corre-C- i
pond eat. Mrs. T. Covjagtoa,' Tho7 very

.''i tasteful reply was by Mrs-- T,
who at ona time was paa--.

tort wlfa horo fta4 who au gUU a
. - hoot of friend. ' . u

OLD FBZXNDS are pleftsaktly surprised when

discover that each has shown the same
r

. excellent Judgment and diecxisiinating taste.

BAXLE7 ; BSOS EOCK AND EYE made of

test tobacco, pixperly cured, and deligfatfnllr

flavored, has pleased and ade friends of thou-

sands of chewers. " --

' Practical Test Proves Tobacco Taste.

BAILEY BROTHERS
' " ' -- r ""7T-- tocoipoaioJy

mks. janb Edwards root. vak long distances I attbute to using it as a medicine,"
Every testimonial Is guaranteed genuine and Is cublied to good faith wtt! " w

If yoa wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glSvi rfjpertect fatsJth
take Duffy s PureMalt Whiskey regularly, according to directions. It tones and srWngtnen the heart
action and purifies the entire tyttero. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere. It is invaluable for

"overworked men delicate women and sickly children. Itris i promoter of health anJlongevity; makes
the old feel young and keeps the younf; strong. . , : ; ;

BY. MAIL PREPAID. '

ir you are unable to secure Duffy's Pure Jait Wtaiskrr from-th- e local drurrist or dealer v have made
special arrangements and will have shipped direct, In slain Case, express prepaid, to any address:- -

Winston-Sale- m, N. C
m sk a .a - .s). Aa.i si.

Bottle for. ...11.00
Bottles for. $: 88

on receipt of ths fries. Money may ba seat by certified check, post office order or express order to Duffy Malt
Whiskey Company, Rochester, IT. Y. Full particulars, free medical booklet sad advice sent on appllcatioa.
References: Anr Rochester Back or Trust Ox. Dun's or Bradstrtet's Agency. , . . ' ,


